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of construction, and the work is well ad-T-

ccd.
Tne rngced nature of the ground in this

section, with it bold and picturesque shore-i- n

rocks cliff's Rorges, caves, bluffs,'
ravines and dells formsa aricty of soenerv
that the skill of man cannot produce. There
lias been reserved a ttnp 40 leet wide, along
the entire shore of Victory Park, oer one
mile in length, all of which will be beauti-iull- y

laid out with walks flowers, fountains,
grottos etc., and will be kept ior the tree
use and pleasure of quests of the hotel, and
cottagers. Iron st.urcases will be built at
each of the beautilul, sandv beaches of
which there are raany. Bathing and boat-
ing accommodations will be ample and of
the best, and Victory Park will no doubt
proteoneof the chief attractions to guests
of the hotel and owners of cottages.

This mraraoth hotel will be opened for
the first time on June 20, and arrangements
are being made lor a celebration ot exten-
sive proportions. Tln average weekly rate
for guests will be about 521. although day
board lor cottagers will be lurnished a't
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much lower figures. A great influx of
nests from the tributary region is confi-entl- y

f expected.

SALUBRIOUS SAEGERTOWN.

A Epot 'VThloh Claims Those Both on Health
mnd Pleasure Bent.

Saegertown, a quaint little town of about
1,000 inhabitants, is situated on the Kypano
Railroad, about six miles from Meadville.
The Venango river, or French creek, forms
the western boundary, curving gracefully
around the hills, now covered with bril-
liant foliate. This stream has been famous
since "Washington, a few troops sail-
ing on a raft, landed at the place now
knownas the Eureka Park. The river Is
covered with boats from early dawn until
the last ray of sunlight disappears behind
the hills.
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small steamer makes no
practically by
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Indian canoes glida merrily to and fro filled
wifCDleasur-seeker- s. Some after flowers,
returning'iSden with sweet blossoms. Oth-
ers, with fishing rod and tackle, are hilari-
ously happy when rewarded with a bite.

The drives in directions are of a supe-
rior character, especially the river road,
which is delightfully romantic,
through scenery which is unsurpassed.
Pine liveries and reasonable nrices make
this pleasure accessible to alL The village
ol Saegertown is in itself a pleasant place

lie, and when added to the other attrac-
tions is the spring for which such health-pilin- g

are claimed the popular-
ity ot the resort is ex-
plained. The Eureka is a marvel of
comfort and beauty combined. Strangers
approaching it are impressed with the home-
like appearance it presents. Only two
stories and a half high, it covers an

amount of ground.
Plower beds filled ith rare plants, very

pleasant to ces of the guests sitting on
the wide enuiila, which surround, not only
the court, but the entire bouse. The Iron
Spring, within a moment's walk of the San-
itarium, is enclosed in a handsome pavilion,
in the ceutera cut stone fountain, on the
top ot which a small electric motor draws
the sweet, cool mineral easy
reach of the visitor, who teated comfort-
ably, drink the health-givin- g beerage in
solid enjoyment. The bathrooms, where
every Known Datn is given, are quite a

Jfei
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Hotel are Mr. Saeger has been
making number of impiovcments both on
the and grounds. For the benefit ot

interested iii horses, Saegertown
offers great inducements, being but six
miles' drive over a valley road
from the now kite track of Mead-
ville. Here the equine blood known,

the famous Sunol, under the
guidance of Mar in, during this
Mason, to try to lower the fastest time on
record.

other resort hostelry at Saegertown
is the Ponce Leon, a new and commo-
dious house under the Ira
C Fuller. The location and equipment are
of the order, and the lates from

f 12 per week. The arrangements
the comfort and amusement of those who
make the Ponce de their
home very complete.

IN WOPSONONOCK'S WOODS.

The Highest Accesstblo of Penna's
Mountain Range.

About eight'miles on the

wk-- .

Altoons, Clearfield and Northern Railway,
is located t!s Hotel "Wopsononock on the
mountain of the same name. It is regarded
as the highest accessible point in the Alle-
gheny Mountains, being 2,650 feet above the
level"ot the sea, and 1,500 feet higher than
the city of Altoona. The region was

to the outside world until
two or three years aco, and there is still
plenty of game in the vicinity, even deer
and bear being found. Trout abound in the
numberless small streams.

The fountain head spring of the beautiful
Juniata river is located on the grounds.
The v iew from the lookout is truly mag-

nificent, and even those who not ordi-
narily grow enthusiastic over scenery are
surprised and delighted. The eye at one
glance takes in seven of the fairest counties
of Pcnnsvlvania and a little of Maryland.
Connected with the hotel are a shooting
park, lawn tennis and baseball grounds.

The company controlling the owns
1,000 acres of theground surrounding it,
and the company farm produces all kinds of
delicacies for the table. The weekly rates
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ETTKEKA SAEGERTOWN;

with

within

are from (10 to $15. The apartments are
roomy, and wide piazzas surround the build-i- n,

affording pleasant promenades. Pure
spring wateris elevated to a reservoir on the
roof, and distributed thence
through all portions of the is
equipped with all modern conveniences.
There are sulphur and other springs near
the hotel. A great many birds
the grounds, and afford a continual out-do-

concert. A telegraph office is connected
with the hotel, and the other facilities for
communication with the outside world aje
ample.

THE ZEPHYRS OF ZOAR.

Quaint Flmee Under tha Control of
Peculiar Society.

Ohio has no mountains and consequently
A hourlr mountain resorts. Therefore the outing- -

trips, and numberless little rowboats and ' places In that State are all
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TUSCARAWAS AT ZOAB, a
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the side of water either a .picturesque
stream or one the small lakes,1 in which
the interior abounds. One of the most
quaint resorts in the country is Zoar, pret-
tily located on the Tuscarawas river, about
75 miles from "This place was
settled in 1817 by the Zoar Society, which
is similar to the Harmony at
Economy, except that the members are
free to marry. The society owns 7,000
acres of choice land and has been quite
prosperous. It has long been a favorite
summer residence with many persons of
Cleveland, Canton. Massillon and Pitts-
burg. The Tuscarawas at this point is a
beautiful stream, and affords excellent fish-
ing and boating, hainc for years been
noted as a veritable angler's parailise. The
socieiv, which numoers aDOUt 3UU persons,
including children, is based on a com-
munion of property, is now erecting and has
nearly completed a handsome new hotel
especially intended for summer visitors.
The average rate charged will be 57 a week.
Zoar's chief claims are its perfect quiet and
restful qualities.
V About 20 miles northwest of Zoar and
two miles out of Canton, is located Meyer's
Lake, which is the favorite resort-o'- f the
surrounding rountry. The grounds are
spacious in extent and are artistically ar-
ranged and especially lor the
accommodation of picnics, parties and
iauiiiv reunions, xnere convenient

le,"re ' eam,p Sround8. boatine, fishing and bathing
The range rates at the Eureka Springs " acilities, together with base ball grounds
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a race track, bowling alleys and similar
sources of amusement. The Lake View
House is under the charge of Frank X.
Menegray, and the rates are reasonable. A
few miles away is Congress Lake, also a
popular spot for picnic and camping-ou- t
parties.

Farther west, on the mainline of the
Pittsburg, Ft. Wavne and Chicago Rail-
way, lies Odell's lake, on the outskirts of
Loudenville. Many excursion crowds from
neighboring towns spend a pleasant day
there during the heated term, and a com-
modious hotel furnishes accommodations
lor those desiring to make a longer-stav- .

Korth of Massillon is Chippewa Lake,
a resort w hich has become quite popular in
the vicinity of recentyears. Five miles from
Akron lie the famous Cuyahoga falls, glens
and caves, where ample provision is made
for the temporary stay of the large picnic
and excursion partieswhich are a daily oc-

currence during the summer.

Fits All flu stopped Tree by Dr. Kline's Gr
Neire ReMorer. So fits after flrat da.T'1 use. Mart

vivu vuii. jrcnuscsna s uuiriai Dome tree to1'lt ce. Vi. Kline, 831 Arch St., Folia., Pa. a a

A VERY DIRTY TOWN.

Pittsburg Women Now in Chicago
Sigh for the Joys of Home.

AIE THICK EN0DGH TO CARVE.

Meeting of Leaders of the Sex to Discuss a
Reform in Dress.

OPENING OP TITE CLUB FEDERATION

(TBOM A STAFF CORBESPOXDEKT.3

CHICAGO, May 13. The sun has neither
risen nor set in Chicago so far as anybody
knows since the representatives of 192
women's clubs have met in council in this
great and dirty city. It has been rain,
rain, rain ever since their arrival, and mote
disagreeable weather has scarcely ever been
known. Everybody on the streets looks
damp and depressed. Of course, the same
old story is told over and over acain that
such weather is very unusual that such a
season is the most remarkable in the his-

tory of the "Windy City," but we accept
this statement with bishels of grains of al-

lowance.
As presented, nnder such dark and lower-

ing skies, with an atmosphere so thick with
moisture, smoke and soot, with streets so
dirty, muddy and water-sodde- n it is any-

thing rather than an attractive or pleasant
city. The "World's Fair buildings seem to
be located in a melancholy waste of mud
and water. How they are to come up to
the "great expectations" formed of them is
impossible at present to see. Mud scows
would seem to be a better system of locomo-
tion than carriages or cars.

Wors of the Wom-- n Visitor.
To see the women in Chicago, both na-

tives and visitors, getting through the rain
is a sight for gods and men. At home in
Pittsburg it is bad enough, but here it is a
vast deal worse. Holding up the trailing
skirts with one hand and an umbrella with
the other constitute a system of fatigue that
for general tendency to swearing mentally
and breaking down physically has never
been excelled in the world's history. In
Chicago there is a constant strnggle between
the wind and the umbrella. The tendency
of the latter under stress and strength of
the road wild winds is to turn inside out or
go careering into space. Then the contest
between the desire to hold on to the um-

brella with both hands and the dislike to
letting down the tail of the spring gown
into the filthy pools of the pavement begins,
and the dress has to suffer. The swish ot
the trail through the mud and wet is a sorry
sound, but the sight of it at home would
seem to take "the breath out of the soul"
and to make the stoutest heart shiver with
despair. What an absolute despotism is
that with fashion as its sovereign !

A rebellion has long been talked of to be
sure, and if it ever takes tangible, practical
form it will probably be in Chicago, where
dress reform seems to be more needed than
elsewhere. Whether it was the desperate
condition of affairs hereupon their arrival
that brought this subject into prominence
even before the first lormal meeting of the
Federation, we do not know, but certain it
is a full meeting in council was called, and
an animated discussion was held to deter-
mine the best means of circumventing this
most despicable decree of fashion.

An Immediate Action on Dress lit form.
Mrs. May Wright Sewall, of Indiana, a

most able and brilliant woman, was Presi-
dent of the meeting upon this momentous
subject. Mrs. Ella Diet? Clymer, the hand-
some ot New York Sorosis,
was "Vice President. Among the officers
was Bachel Foster Avery, the datiehter of
J. Heron Foster, who founded TnE Pitts-
burg DiSPATCn; Miss Frances Wil-lar- d

represented the W. C T. XT.;
Miss' Susan B. Anthony, the Na-
tional Woman Suffrage Association:
Marv S. Lockwood, the
National Press Association; Mrs. M. A.
Davis, of the Hew Hampshire Baptist
Woman's Missionary Society, with many
other prominent women. Mrs. Parker, of
Chicago and Chatauqua fame, Mrs. Jenness
Miller, Dr. Emery, of New York, and Miss
Bates, of Detroit, presented their views as
to dress reform for women.

The matter was largely discussed, but
whether anythinsj comes ot it remains to be
seen. In Australia, women are prohibited
from wearing long dresses upon the street
as a sanitary measure, and those who follow
the fashion are arrested, and fined. In
Germany it is said that a law has been
made to'the same effect as it is the opinion
of the experts in bacteria and bacillus that
such stirriug up of the dust and dirt of the
streets circulates the germs and thus spreads
contagious diseases. Whether these dis-

tinguished ladies propose to work for such
legislation in this country has not as yet
been announced, but they evidentlv count
on good results from agitation and

They intend to hold public meet-
ings, to enlist the doctors and clergymen in
this fight upon the long-taile- d gown.

No ITope in Doctors and Preachers.
It strikes us just here that these are the

wrong men if they must have men to fight
this battle for women. The doctors are not
so much interested in the promotion of the
health of women as they are in having calls
made upon them for cure. Nor is the in-

fluence of the clergy much more to be re-

lied upon in the matter of dress. Thev
have tried to impose upon women the dull
drabs of the Quakers, the severely plain
attire of the Methodists for 1,800 years, but
with very little effect.

But in addition to the clergy and the
doctors, medical boards are to be moved
upon and municipal legislation is to be in-

voked to pass laws prohibiting long dresses
upon the streets, and subjecting all such as
sweep the pavements in such fashion to ar-
rest. This sort of legislation it will be re-

membered was brought to bear on the
"Mother Hubbard" some jears ago, but the
Mother Hubbards remain, while the law is
null and void. However, the efforts of
these thoughtful good women deserve suc-
cess.

It may be announced here that a new and
convenient dress has been evolved, and
when it haB reached some degree of perfec-
tion it will be sprung upon a startled world
somewhat "simullatiouslv," as Mrs. Mala--
prop would say. It will have pockets
enough to suit Frances Willard, will be
short enough for all sensible people, and
pretty enough to fill the soul of Jenness
Miller with delight.

The Federation ofTTomen's Clnbs.
The Music Hall was crammed at the open-

ing of the "Biennial" of the Federation of
Women's Clubs. A more handsome sight
perhaps the world has never seen. Multi-
tudes of gifted intellectual women from all
parts of the Union gave promise by their
presence of noble and beautiful thincs in
the future. Massachusetts was represented
by delegates lrom 24 clubs no lack of the
Yankee element- - New York tent repre-
sentatives of 17 clubs, Illinois of 17 women's
clubs. Pennsylvania showed roundly up
with 11, among which and foremost are the
New Century Club, ot Philadelphia; the
Women's Club, of Pittsburg, and the Trav-
elers' Club, of Allegheny.

It was an inspiring sight to see that great
hall crowded with intelligent women from
almost every State in the Union, Georgia
and Louisiana leading from the South.
Charlotte Emerson Brown presided and

an eloquent and scholarly address; a
ittle shade too much of the l'ast perhaps,

and mayhap a little bit too solemn and scr-mo-

to catch the common car. She is a
noble and dignified presiding officer and is
winning golden opinions lrom all the dele-
gates. Mrs. Mav Wright Sew ell, of In-
diana, is one ot the most attractive speak-
ers. The reports ot State chairmen took
up the most ot the first day's work. Mrs.
Mary E. Mumford, President of the New
Century Club, reported ior the Pennsyl-
vania clubs.

4
1 wo lilg boolal Events.

Tuesday evening the Klio Club, of Chi-
cago, gave an elegant reception to the
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members of the Federation and a grand
"crush" was given by the Chicago Women's
Club in the elegant rooms of the Art Insti-
tute. Mrs. Emerson Brown received in
company with Miss Anthony, Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, Mrs. Kate Tannat Woods,
Mrs. Sewell, Mrs. Croly, Dr. Sara Hackett
Stevenson, President of the Chicago
AVomen's Club, who, by the way, in her ad-

dress of welcome proved herself to be a
most wise and witty woman. No woman
ever received a warmer welcome or more
enthusiastic ovation than the greatest club-
ber and the most clubbed of all women, the
much-love- d Susan B. She is as popular
among women as is James G. among Repub-
licans. Every allusion to her was received
with immense applause.

The reception of the Chicago
Women's Club was a full dress affair
and the costumes were simply "stunning."
Mrs. Emerson Brown was attired in black
velvet and was greatly admired. Miss
Susan B. Anthony's gown was ruby velvet,
with a priceles fichu of magnificent point
lace. The return to colonial fashions was
most marked. One handsome old lady upon
her gown wore a ancient minia-
ture larger than a butter plate of a fine old
Irish gentleman in a red coat, that was an
ancestor who had won honor and renown
some centuries ago. The colonial dames
were out in force and fine feathers, and
were gorgeous to an extreme. It may be
remarked that there are no more grand-
mothers of the old chimney corner sort.
They have gone out.

Bessie Bramble.

IT MUST BE TRUE.

Folly Corroborates All Dess'n Bramble
Says of Chlc.-tc- Streets Ukn Country
Roads Street Car Service Inefficient
note's Always Crowdod Pittsburg
Women.

rCOIlRESPOtDENCE OF THE DISPATCH.'
CniCAOO, May 13. Some one has said

everybody thinks his own city in the worst
plight and the managers of that city's street
railways the meanest men on the face of the
earth. I am of the opinion this docs not
hold good with Pittsburg's people, at least
not with its n omen people; but if there are
any of that mind let them come to Chicago
and get cured of it. The farther from home
I go, the more dirt I get into.

Pittsburg is decidedly clean compared to
Chicago. But unlike Pittsburg, Chicago
does not glory in her grime. She has or-

ganized a society for the prevention of
smoke, appointed a Smoke Inspector and
has sent out letters to manufacturers and
the management of every railroad company
operating lines in Chicago notifying them
that they must adopt one of the four ap-
proved devices, now more or less used,
abate the smoke nuisance or stand suit.

So far so good; but the reform movement
does not go far enough to insure cleanli-
ness and the attendant comfort.

Chicago must clean up her miserably
dirty streets before she can command our
fullest admiration and respect. Really, in
many places the crossings on her main
thoroughfares are comparable only to coun-
try cross-roa- during a spring freshet.
One cannot take a step without getting into
mud. A woman needs gum boots and a
Dr. Mary Walker suit to get around com-
fortably. Of course, the flat site of the city
and probably imperfect sewerage is respon-
sible for this unpleasantness, which we are
promised shall be obviated before we visit
the great Fair.

However, it seems to me everybody is al-

ready here, and whether Chicago has the
"meanest men on earth" for street car man
agers or not, it remains that her lines can-
not carry her people any" more comfortably
than can those of other cities over whom
Chicago has done ji good deal of crowing.
During morning and evening hours there
are not seats for half the people. They
stand on the end platforms, nans; on the
side platforms and even from the steps,
from which insecure; place they frequently
tumble, and at crossings it sometimes hap-
pens they are struck by locomotives which
here run on the same grade as the streets.

In regard to the promise to clean up be-
fore Fair time I am afraid Chicago will
have spent all her time and monevon the

Woman's Exposition anl have nothing left for muni
cipal improvement, xne exposition ouim-ing- s,

even in their unfinished state, are a
great attraction. Evidently I am not alone
in this opinion for the city seems uncom-
fortably full of visitors. One can hut won-
der how the people are to be accommodated
during the Fair.

The hotels are so many hives filled with
bees jueen bees for most part, since the
first biennial meeting of the General Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs is now in session
nnd representative women from all over the
United States are here making themselves

.heard. Pennsylvania is to the fore in this,
as in everything else, clubs from Philadel-
phia, Pittsburg, Allegheny, Pottsville,
Bradford, Oil City, Wayne, Meadville and
Franklin having sent delegates.

Just at this point I am waited upon by a
bedrnbbled delegation bringing a request
that I tell the public that Chicago has the
wettest rain, the muddiest streets and the
"crowdedest" street cars of any city in the
world. I have said it lor them and now the
sin be on their heads, not mine.

Among those well known to readers of
TnE DisrATCll now here are Mrs. Max
Becker and her daughter, Mrs. Dinwiddie,
Bessie Bramble, and Mrs. C. AV. Bassett,
President of the Vassar Home Study Club
of Pittsburg. Mary Temple Bayabd.

GREATEST VALUE IN THE WOULD.

Onr SIa:nlflcent Line or Men's Snlts at SIO
Creacs a Whirlwind of Excitement
Ton Get Regular S18 and 330 Qualities
for SIO.

That we are the largest handlers of cloth-In- c

In Pittsburg is a w n (act. A
dollar spent lor clothing at tlie P. C. C. C.
stoie goes further and inns more than fispent elsfwheie In no better way can wo
demonstrate this than with our great $10
sale of men's suits. If you 1 aven't seen these
$10 suits call at once. It's the grandest bar-
gain arrav ever spen in rittsuurg. You cet
regular $18 and $20 qualitios lor $0. The
newest pattoi ns to choose from, lis lit spring
patterns, medium shades of browns, tans or
steel rays; nlso plain blacks You can have
sack oi cutaway or straight cut st les. Ten
dollais tnkes a choice fiom 3,000 men's fine
suits that sell always for $13 aud $20.
Don't invest a dollar, don't buy
a cent's worth or clothing until
j on have seen this gi eat $10 line of men's
suits. Each suit w o sell sends us in letiuu
ten customers. Don't miss a. good cli.moo
like this to buy a fino suit of clothes clio.ip.
Men's silk-niixr- d cassimcre suits, $10; men's
whipunid suits in brown, oxford, tan and
buff, $10; men's plain dark-mixe- d tweeds at
$10, men's fine light-colore- d suits,
$10; men's evening cutaway suits, $10; men's
plain black cheviot and black diagonal
suits, $10, Vicunas, Bannockburns and
Clays, $10. Come to us and cet a suit of
clothes that would cost jou $18 to $20 for a
ten-doll- bill.
1'. C, C. C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond xtieots.
Extra! Extia! Free tickets to Barnnm's

circus with every pnrchaso of $10woithor
over, cood for Monday or Tuesday shows.

Free! Free!

The Iron City Brewing Company uses
nothing but the choicest qualities of malt
and Hops In themnnufactuie of its favorite
brands of lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
is guaranteed to be four months old, un-
adulterated and a most delicious beverage.
Fifty thousand barrels or it on hand in the
vaults of the lion City Brewing Company.
Purity, age and quality combined.

Barclns in Walt Paper.
Great clearance sale or this season's fine

goods. Wm. II. Alleit,
S17 Wood street, near Filth uvonuo.

Bcoihe kills roaches, bedbugs, etc.,
stantly. 25 cents at all dealers.

in- -

Sultaxa Awsisos, now andvey brilliant
at Matnaux & Son's, 5) 1'enn aveuue. Thau

A few uncalled for In eech-loadin- g guns
and lifles for sale cheap at I. E. Isaacs'
Money Loan Office, 201 amitlifleld street,
comer Second avenue.

Eat
JtAnvis's New

Saeatooa Bread,
It's the finest made. Your grocer keeps It.

TTJ

Italia Awsikos, penectly fast colors, at
Manmux & Son's, 539 Fenn avenue. Thau

JUST
ONE

WEEK
. MORE!

NEW

JUST ONE WEEK MORE
Shall We Continue Our Experiment of Testing the Newspapers.

IF YOU ADVERTISEMENT
From The Sunday Dispatch With You, but Positively Not Otherwise,

We will sell you the following articles at price quoted, which is in every case at least from 40 to 50 per cent less than reg-
ular prices. As explained last week, we do this to test the relative value of the Pittsburg newspapers as advertising medi-
ums. If you or forget to bring the advertisement,don't complain if we decline to sell the goods at prices advertised.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.
Ladies' Regular Made Hose, tans and browns, worth 25c 12 2c

Ladies' Fancy Hose, regular made, worth 20c 10c
Ladies' Hose, seamless, worth 18c 10c
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, ribbed, worth 20c 10c
Ladies' Black "Onyx" Hose, worth 25c 17c
Ladies' Fancy Silk Hose, Richelieu ribs, worth 1.25 75c
Ladies' Spun Silk Hose, black and fancy, worth 1.50 $1.15
Ladies' Black Pure Silk Hose, worth $2.25 $1.58
Children's Brown and Navy Hose, full regular, worth 25c 9c
Children's Black Hose, regular made, worth 40c 25c
Children's Black Silk Plated Hose, worth 75c 48c

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

Ten thousand Beautiful Stick Pins, worth from 10c to 25c,
will be sold for One Cent Each

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S NECKWEAR.

Fine AVhite Mull Ties, embroidered
and hemstitched, worth 20c

Fine Silk Ties, embroidered ends,
worth 35c.

Sidenberg's Linen Collars, worth 15c
Fine Chiffon Lace, 4 inches wide,

worth 2?c.
White and Colored Crepe Lisse Ruch-in- g,

worth 15c per yard

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

9c

20c
5c

18c

5c

LADIES' AND GDILDDEf S GLOVES.

Ladies' Suede Mosquetaire Kid
Qloves, worth 1.25 65c

Ladies' Kid Gloves, all col-

ors, worth $1 58c
Misses' Kid Gloves, worth

75c 58c
Ladies' Black Lace Mitts, worth 20c. 9c
Ladies' Black Silk Mitts, extra qual-

ity, worth 35c 18c
Misses' Silk Mitts, black and colors,

worth 25c 9c
Ladies' Colored Lisle Berlin Gloves,

worth 25c 12 2c

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies' Colored Border H. S. Hand-
kerchiefs, worth 5c 3c

Ladies' White Handkerchiefs, hem-

stitched and revered, worth I2j4c 6c
Ladies' All-Lin- Hemstitched Hand

kerchiefs, worth i2jc 7c
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, hemstitched

and lace edge, worth 15c 9c
Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs, worth

20c 10c
Ladies' Fine Handkerchiefs, scal-

loped and embroidered, worth
38c 20c

Ladies' Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs,
colored border, worth 35c 15c

Children's Fine Embroidered Hand-
kerchiefs, worth 25c 12 2c

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Muslin hemstitched and 75c
Muslin Chemise, 1.25

Muslin corded bands, extra
Fine with Lace,

$1.25 v
Fine Muslin Drawers, cluster of

Si. 50
Muslin with

Skirt, and tucks,
$1-- 5

embroidered ruffle, 12
turn collar, briar stitched,

1.5
$2

Muslin Corset 18c 9c
Muslin Ccrset with

50c
Fine Corset emb., $ 1.50... 75c

THIS

AND EMBROIDERIES.

Hemstitched Flouncing, 42
inches wide, 50c

Laces, 4 in. 20c
Narrow Laces, 5c yd.
Oriental Laces, new

worth i2c
Narrow Edgings, 6c,

8c and 10c a yard, all for

' THIS PAPER YOU.

19c

LADIES' CHILDREN'S SPRING IINOM.
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed "Vests, worth 20c
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, l-- 2c

Ladies' Vests, pink, blue,
ecru, 18c

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, or short
40c

Ladies' Lisle Vests,
65c 42c

Ladies' Light Spun Silk Vests,
1.25

Swiss Ribbed Vests,

5c
Misses' Ribbed Vests,

15c

THIS PAPER YOU.

DILLS III
One lot slightly soiled,

heads, jointed and kid bodies.reg-ula- r
$3, $$ 7

all go ...50c, $1, and
One lot Doll Sets, consisting of one

doll and two complete costumes,
regular price, $ 1 and $ these are

slightly soiled, that the
reason sell them all

BRING THIS PAPER YOU.

HOUSEFURNiSHING GOODS.
hard wood, good size, very best make

Hard Wood $6.95
Garden Hose excellent quality 55c
Combination Dinner and Tea Sets, containing with

underglazed decorations
English Tea 56 latest patterns, nicely

Thin Tumblers, full size, 34c
Plain Meat Dishes, size 20c
Plain White Sets, 12 including jar
Acme Stretchers, best world

BRING THIS PAPER YOU.

BABY CARRIAGES.
Worth at. $1.50 I Worth 00, $2.90

54-9- $3.75 Worth $14.75, $9.00
Worth $16.50, $12.00.

THIS PAPER YOU. .

F

JUST
ONE

WEEK
MORE!

WILL BRING THIS

LADIES' MSim UNDERWEAR.
Chemise, embroidered, worth 35c

beuutifully embroidered, worth 75c
Plain Chemise, sizes, worth 75c... 55c

Cambric Drawers, trimmed worth
75c

wide embroidery, tucks,
worth 98c

Plain Skirt, tucks, worth 50c 25c
Plain Cambric with hemstitched ruffle worth

98c
Muslin Skirt, deep tucks, worth S1.50.. 92c
Cambric Nightgowns, down worth

98c
Cambric Nightgowns, beautifully embroidered, worth $1.25

Covers, high neck, worth
and Covers, trimmed embroidery,

worth 25c
Cambric Covers, beautifully worth

BRING PAPER WITH YOU.

LACES

worth
Torchon wide, worth

Torchon worth
and beautiful

Hamburg worth

BRING WITH

10c
2c

8c

3c

AND

10c
Swiss worth 25c 12
Fancy

white and worth 25c
long

sleeves, worth 25c
Fancy worth

Rich-
elieu ribbed, worth 85c

Children's
worth 15c

Fancy worth
25c

WITH

TOYS,

Dolls, bisque

prices $2, and
each, $2 $3

also and

WITH

Chests, $4.85
Refrigerators, charcoal size

Reel,
pieces,

$6.50
Porcelain pieces,

dozen

Pieces, $2.98
Curtain $2.98

WITH

$2.75, $4.

BRING WITH

Torchon

Cambric

patterns,

BRING

25c

CORSETS.
Ladies' Hand-sewe- d Corsets, in

white, drab, cream and gold,
worth 50c

Ladies' French Woven Corsets, em-

broidered busts, sizes 25,26, 27,
28, 29 and 30, worth 75c

Ladies' Genuine 500 Bone Corsets,
sizes 18, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29
and 30, worth $1.25

Misses' Corded Corsets, all sizes,
worth 50c

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

25c

25c

58c

25c

INFANTS' GOODS.
Infants' Mull Caps, worth 20c 5c
Infants' Embroidered Mull Caps,

worth fi 63c
Infants' Short Flannel Skirts, worth

5c 25c
Children's Lawn Gamps, sizes 2 to

6, worth $1 50c
Children's Cambric Gamps, embroid-

ered yoke, worth $1.38 79c
Infants' Short Dress, tucked yoke,

worth 1.25 98c
Infants' Rubber Diapers, worth 25c. 15c
Infants' Zephyr Bootees, worth 15c... 5c

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

ART EMBROIDERY AND MATERIALS
FOR FANCY WORK.

Lorraine Stamped Cushions, worth
I2C 5C

Silk Head Rests, worth 50c, the
same kind that we have made
such a "run" on at 25c 19c

Mummy Cloth Tray Covers.stamped,
fringed and open work, worth 38c, 19c

Hemstitched Linen Tray Covers,
very fine, worth 50c 25c

Mummy Cloth Splashers, fringed and
open work, worth 40c 19c

Tinsel for Embroidery, worth 3c a
ball lc

Stamped Hemstitched Table Covers
and Bureau Scarfs, worth $1.25.. 75c

BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

MILLLNEEY.
Black Milan Sailor Hats, worth 50c 15c
Misses' Trimmed Hats, former price $ 1.50 50c
Bkick Leghorn Hats, worth i 35c
One lot Hat Buckles and Ornaments, worth 25c to 35c 5c
Misses' Trimmed Hats, tastefully trimmed with ribbons and

flowers, worth $3.50 $1.85
Ladies' Trimmed Victoria Hats, very stylish, a positive bar- -

Daisy Wreaths, containing 42 daisies, regular price 15c, at... 5c
Buttercup Wreaths, in pink and white only, worth 50c 20c
A job lot of Artificial Flowers, slightly soiled, former prices

50c, $1 and $2 a bunch, all to go for 25c
Violets, 3 dozen in a bunch, worth 10c a bunch 3c
Morning Glory Wreaths, containing fifty morning glories and

buds 25c
Misses' "Minnie Davis" Walking Hats, assorted colors; regu-

lar price 50c 25c
Twenty Dozens Black Leghorn Hats, tastefully trimmed with

wreath and ribbon; worth $2.50 98c
BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU.

& CO.
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET STREET.
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